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 AvR 15B AvM÷, RvZxq †kvK w`em| RvwZi wcZv e½eÜz †kL gywReyi ingv‡bi 43Zg kvnv`vZ evwl©Kx| evOvwj RvwZi 
BwZnv‡m GK †e`bvweayi w`b|  Avwg †kvKvnZ wP‡Ë Zuvi ¯§„wZi cÖwZ Mfxi kÖ×v RvbvB|  RvZxq †kvK w`e‡m cig KiæYvgq 
Avjøvni `iev‡i mKj kwn‡`i AvZ¥vi gvMwdivZ Kvgbv KiwQ| 

 1975 mv‡ji G w`‡b †`‡ki ¯̂vaxbZvwe‡ivax lohš¿Kvix‡`i cÖZ¨¶ I c‡iv¶ g`‡` NvZKP‡µi nv‡Z avbgwÛi wbR 
evmfe‡b evOvwj RvwZi Awemsevw`Z †bZv RvwZi wcZv †kL gywReyi ingvb kwn` nb|  GKB mv‡_ kwn` nb e½eÜyi 
mnawg©Yx †kL dwRjvZzb †bQv gywRe, cyÎ †kL Kvgvj, †kL Rvgvj, wkïcyÎ †kL iv‡mjmn Av‡iv A‡b‡K| G b„ksm nZ¨vKvÐ 
†Kej evsjv‡`‡ki BwZnv‡m bq, c„w_exi BwZnv‡mI weij|  

 e½eÜz wQ‡jb evOvwj RvwZi ¯̂cœ̀ ªóv Ges ¯̂vaxbZvi iƒcKvi| 1952 Gi fvlv Av‡›`vjb †_‡K ïiæ K‡i Õ54 Gi hy³d«›U 
wbe©vPb, Õ58 Gi mvgwiK kvmbwe‡ivax Av‡›`vjb, Õ66 Gi 6-`dv, Õ69 Gi MYAfy¨Ìvb, Õ70 Gi wbe©vPbmn evOvwji gyw³ I 
AwaKvi Av`v‡q  cwiPvwjZ cÖwZwU MYZvwš¿K I ¯^vwaKvi Av‡›`vj‡b wZwb †bZ…Z¡ †`b|  e½eÜz evOvwji AwaKv‡ii cÖ‡kœ 
KL‡bv Avcm K‡ibwb| `xN© PovB-DrivB †cwi‡q e½eÜz 1971 mv‡ji 26†k gvP© ¯̂vaxbZvi †NvlYv †`b Ges ZuviB †bZ…‡Z¡ `xN© 
bq gvm mk ¿̄ gyw³hy‡×i gva¨‡g Avgiv weRq AR©b Kwi| wek¦L¨vZ wbDRDBK g¨vMvwRb 1971 mv‡ji 5B GwcÖj msL¨vq 
e½eÜz‡K 'Poet of Politics' wn‡m‡e f~wlZ K‡i, hv wQj Zuvi †bZ…‡Z¡i cÖwZ wek¦m¤úª̀ v‡qi AwePj Av¯’v I Mfxi kÖ×vi 
ewntcÖKvk| wZwb wQ‡jb Amgmvnmx, wngvjqmg AUj e¨w³‡Z¡i AwaKvix| NvZK‡`i †gwkbMv‡bi gy‡LI wZwb eRªK‡É cÖkœ 
K‡iwQ‡jb, Ô†Zviv Kx Pvm?Õ| RvwZi wcZvi wPšÍv-†PZbvq memgq KvR KiZ evsjv, evOvwj I evsjv‡`k| Zuvi Amvgvb¨ 
Ae`v‡bi Rb¨ AvR G †`‡ki gvby‡li Kv‡Q e½eÜz I evsjv‡`k GK I Awfbœ mËvq cwiYZ n‡q‡Q|  

 e½eÜz ivR‰bwZK ¯̂vaxbZvi cvkvcvwk RbM‡Yi A_©‰bwZK gyw³ AR©‡bi j‡¶¨ GKwU myLx-mg„×, DbœZ evsjv‡`k Movi 
¯̂cœ †`‡LwQ‡jb| hy‡×i aŸsm Í̄‚c †_‡K †`k‡K w ’̄wZkxj ch©v‡q wb‡q wM‡qwQ‡jb wZwb| GKvË‡ii civwRZ kw³ Zuv‡K nZ¨v 
K‡i RvwZi AMÖhvÎv‡K _vwg‡q w`‡Z †P‡qwQ‡jv| NvZKPµ mvgwqKfv‡e mdj n‡jI `xN©‡gqv‡` Zviv BwZnv‡mi Av Í̄vKzu‡o 
wbw¶ß n‡q‡Q| RvwZi wcZvi my‡hvM¨ Kb¨v gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿x †kL nvwmbvi nvZ a‡i evsjv‡`k AvR Dbœqb I AMÖMwZi 
gnvmo‡K avegvb| evsjv‡`k B‡Zvg‡a¨ wbgœ ga¨g Av‡qi †`‡k cwiYZ n‡q‡Q, †c‡q‡Q ¯̂‡ívbœZ †`k †_‡K Dbœqbkxj †`‡k 
DbœxZ nIqvi ¯̂xK…wZ| avivevwnK A_©‰bwZK cÖe„w× AR©b, gv_vwcQy Avq e„w×, gnvKv‡k m¨v‡UjvBU Dr‡¶cY, iƒccyi 
cvigvYweK we`y¨r‡K›`ª wbg©vY, wbR¯^ A_©vq‡b cÙv‡mZzi g‡Zv e„nr cÖKí ev¯Íevqbmn Av_©-mvgvwRK cÖwZwU m~P‡K 
evsjv‡`k GwM‡q hv‡”Q| Dbœq‡bi G AMÖhvÎv Ae¨vnZ _vK‡j 2041 mv‡ji g‡a¨B evsjv‡`k we‡k¦ GKwU DbœZ-mg„× †`‡k 
cwiYZ n‡e, BbkvAvjøvn|  

 15B AvM‡÷i gg©vwšÍK nZ¨vKv‡Ði wePv‡ii gva¨‡g †`k AvR Kj¼gy³ n‡q‡Q| RvwZi wcZvi cjvZK nZ¨vKvix‡`i  
wePv‡ii ivq ª̀æZ Kvh©Ki n‡e- RvZxq †kvK w`e‡m GUvB †`kevmxi cÖZ¨vkv| NvZKPµ RvwZi wcZv‡K nZ¨v Ki‡jI Zuvi 
bxwZ I Av`k©‡K gy‡Q †dj‡Z cv‡iwb| Avwg RvwZi wcZvi cÖ̀ wk©Z c_ AbymiY K‡i †`k‡K Ô†mvbvi evsjvÕ wn‡m‡e M‡o 
Zzj‡Z mKj‡K AvZ¥wb‡qv‡Mi AvnŸvb Rvbvw”Q| 

 †Lv`v nv‡dR, evsjv‡`k wPiRxex †nvK| 
       

   



 

 

Today 15th August, our National Mourning Day, the 43rd martyrdom anniversary of Father of the Nation 

Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman. It is a tragic day in the history of the Bangali nation. With heavy 

heart, I pay my deep homage to the memory of Bangabandhu. I pray to the Almighty Allah for the salvation 

of the departed souls of all the martyrs on this National Mourning Day.  

On this day in 1975, the undisputed leader and Father of the Nation Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman 

was brutally assassinated at his residence by a group of killers with the connivance of anti-liberation forces. 

His wife Sheikh Fazilatunnesa Mujib, sons namely Sheikh Kamal, Sheikh Jamal, Sheikh Russel and some 

near and dear ones were also assassinated along with Bangabandhu.  This barbarous occurrence was rare 

not only in the history of Bangladesh but also in the history of the world. 

Bangabandhu was the visionery leader of Bangali Nation and the architect of our independence. Since the 

historic Language Movement in 1952, he led the nation at every struggle and democratic movement 

including Juktafront Election in 1954, movement against Martial Law in 1958, Six-Point Movement in 1966, 

Mass Upsurge in 1969 and the General Election in 1970, all of which were directed towards attaining the 

right to self-determination. Bangabandhu had never compromised on the rights of our people. After crossing 

manifold acclivities and declivities, the great leader finally declared country’s independence on March 26, 

1971 and the Bangali achieved ultimate victory through a nine-month-long armed struggle under his 

leadership. The world renowned Newsweek Magazine, in its issue on 5 April 1971, termed Bangabandhu as 

“Poet of Politics” which marked the firm conviction and deep reverence by the world community to the 

leadership of Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman.  He was a man of unmatched courage having 

steadfast personality like the Himalayas. At gun point, he asked the killers with a thundering voice, "What do 

you want?”. The well-being of Bangla, Bangali and Bangladesh used to nourish in the belief of 

Bangabandhu. For his outstanding contributions, Bangabandhu and Bangladesh thus emerged as a unique 

symbol to the people of Bangladesh. 

Along with political independence, Bangabandhu had dreamt of a happy and prosperous Bangladesh in 

order to attain people's economic emancipation. He elevated the war torn country into a stable position. 

The defeated forces of the liberation war tried to stop the advancement of the nation by killing him. Though 

the killers were temporarily successful but in the long run they have been dumped into the ash heap of the 

history. The Hon'ble Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina, daughter of Bangabandhu has embarked Bangladesh 

upon a remarkable journey towards development and prosperity. Bangladesh already transformed into a 

lower middle income country and graduated from least developed country to a developing one. Bangladesh 

is now marching ahead in every aspect of socio-economic indicator attaining continuous economic growth, 

raising per capita income, launching of satellite into the space, building Rooppur Nuclear Power Plant, 

implementing mega projects like the Padma Bridge by own resources. In line with current development, I am 

confident that Bangladesh would be a developed country by 2041, InshaAllah.  

The country is now free of disgrace by the trial of the tragic killing of 15th August. The verdict of fugitive 

killers will soon come into force - this is the expectation of the countrymen on the National Mourning Day. 

Though the assassins killed Father of the Nation, they could not wipe out his principle and ideals. I urge 

everyone to follow the path shown by the Father of the Nation and devote themselves to turn the country 

into ‘Golden Bangla’.     

Khoda Hafez, May Bangladesh Live Forever.              

 



 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 15B AvM÷ RvZxq †kvK w`em| me©Kv‡ji me©‡kÖô evOvwj, RvwZi wcZv e½eÜz †kL gywReyi ingvb 1975 mv‡ji GB w`‡b 
mcwiev‡i gvbe BwZnv‡mi ee©iZg nZ¨vKv‡Ði wkKvi nb| 

 RvwZi wcZvi mnawg©Yx e½gvZv †kL dwRjvZzb †bQv gywRe, cyÎ K¨v‡Þb †kL Kvgvj, †jd‡Ub¨v›U †kL Rvgvj, `k eQ‡ii 
wkïcyÎ †kL iv‡mj, cyÎea~ myjZvbv Kvgvj I †ivRx Rvgvj, e½eÜzi m‡nv`i †kL bv‡mi, K…lK‡bZv Avãyi ie †miwbqvevZ, hye‡bZv 
†kL dRjyj nK gwY I Zuvi AšÍtmË¡v ¯¿x AviRy gwY, †eex †miwbqvevZ, myKvšÍ evey, Avwid, Avãyj bCg Lvb wi›Uzmn cwiev‡ii 18 Rb 
m`m¨‡KI N„Y¨ NvZKiv G w`‡b nZ¨v K‡i| e½eÜz †kL gywReyi ingv‡bi mvgwiK mwPe K‡b©j RvwgjI wbnZ nb| NvZK‡`i Kvgv‡bi 
†Mvjvi AvNv‡Z †gvnv¤§`cy‡i GKwU cwiev‡ii †ek K‡qKRb nZvnZ nb| 

 RvZxq †kvK w`e‡m Avwg gnvb Avjøvn&Zvqvjvi `iev‡i e½eÜz †kL gywReyi ingvbmn 15B AvM‡÷i mKj kwn‡`i iƒ‡ni 
gvM‡divZ Kvgbv KiwQ| 

 RvwZi wcZvi `~i`k©x, mvnmx Ges H› ª̀RvwjK †bZ…‡Z¡ evOvwj RvwZ civaxbZvi k„•Lj †f‡½ wQwb‡q G‡bwQj ¯̂vaxbZvi iw³g 
m~h©| evOvwj †c‡q‡Q ¯v̂axb ivóª, wbR¯^ cZvKv I RvZxq m½xZ| 

 m`¨ ¯v̂axb hy×weaŸ¯Í †`‡k e½eÜz †kL gywRe hLb mgMÖ RvwZ‡K wb‡q †mvbvi evsjv Movi msMÖv‡g wb‡qvwRZ, ZLbB 
¯v̂axbZvwe‡ivax-hy×civax Pµ Zuv‡K nZ¨v K‡i| Gi ga¨ w`‡q Zviv evOvwji HwZn¨, ms¯‹…wZ, K…wó I AMÖhvÎv‡K Í̄ä Kivi AccÖqvm 
Pvjvq| Zv‡`i D‡Ïk¨B wQj Amv¤úª̀ vwqK MYZvwš¿K evsjv‡`‡ki ivóªKvVv‡gv‡K †f‡O Avgv‡`i KóvwR©Z ¯v̂axbZv‡K f‚jywÉZ Kiv|  

 GB RNb¨ nZ¨vKv‡Ði m‡½ RwoZ ¯v̂axbZvwe‡ivax Pµ Õ75 Gi 15B AvM‡÷i ci †_‡KB nZ¨v, Kz¨ I loh‡š¿i ivRbxwZ ïiæ 
K‡i| Zviv Bb‡WgwbwU AwW©‡bÝ Rvix K‡i e½eÜz †kL gywRe nZ¨vi wePv‡ii c_I eÜ K‡i †`q|  

 wRqvDi ingvb A‰eafv‡e ÿgZv `Lj K‡i| gvk©vj jÕ Rvixi gva¨‡g MYZš¿‡K nZ¨v K‡i| msweavb‡K ÿZ-weÿZ K‡i| 
e½eÜz †kL gywR‡ei nZ¨vKvix‡`i cyi¯‹„Z K‡i| we‡`‡k `~Zvev‡m PvKzwi †`q| ¯v̂axbZvwe‡ivax-hy×vcivax‡`i bvMwiKZ¡ †`q| 
ivóªÿgZvi Askx`vi K‡i| ivR‰bwZK I mvgvwRKfv‡e cybe©vwmZ K‡i| cieZ©x weGbwc-RvgvZ miKviI GKB c_ AbymiY K‡i|  

 evsjv‡`k AvIqvgx jxM 1996 mv‡ji 12B Ry‡bi mvaviY wbe©vP‡b weRqx n‡q `xN© 21 eQi ci miKvi MVb K‡i| AZx‡Zi 
RÄvj mwi‡q GB 5 eQ‡i †`‡k Av_©-mvgvwRK Dbœq‡bi GK be w`M‡šÍi m~Pbv nq| Lv`¨-NvUwZi †`k Lv‡`¨ DØ„‡Ëi †`‡k cwiYZ nq| 
evsjv‡`‡ki gvby‡li Rb¨ G mgqUv wQj GKwU ¯^Y©hyM| Avgiv RvwZi wcZv e½eÜz †kL gywReyi ingvb nZ¨vi wePvi ïiæ Kwi| wKš‘ 
weGbwc-RvgvZ †RvU miKvi 2001 mv‡j ÿgZvq G‡m RvwZi wcZv nZ¨vi wePvi KvR eÜ K‡i †`q| 

 †`‡ki RbMY 2008 mv‡ji 29†k wW‡m¤î wbe©vP‡b AvIqvgx jxM‡K cybivq wecyj †fv‡U weRqx K‡i| ivóª cwiPvjbvi `vwqZ¡ 
wb‡q c~e©eZ©x miKvi¸‡jvi †i‡L hvIqv APjve ’̄v Ges wek¦g›`v KvwU‡q Avgiv †`k‡K `„p A_©‰bwZK wfwËi Dci cÖwZwôZ Kivi KvR 
ïiæ Kwi| 2014 mv‡ji 5B Rvbyqvwi Rbwew”Qbœ weGbwc-RvgvZ †Rv‡Ui wbe©vPb evbPv‡ji cuvqZviv‡K RbMY N„Yvf‡i cÖZ¨vLvb K‡i 
†fvU w`‡q †`‡ki mvsweavwbK avivevwnKZv iÿv K‡i| AveviI AvIqvgx jxM wbe©vP‡b weRqx n‡q †`‡ki Dbœqb AMÖhvÎv Ae¨vnZ iv‡L|  

 MZ mv‡o 9 eQ‡i Avgiv †`‡ki cÖwZwU †m±‡i Kvw•ÿZ AMÖMwZ AR©b K‡iwQ| Av_©-mvgvwRK Dbœq‡b evsjv‡`k GLb we‡k¦ 
Ô†ivj g‡WjÕ| m¤úªwZ evsjv‡`k Dbœqbkxj †`‡ki gh©v`v AR©b K‡i‡Q| Avgiv gnvKv‡k e½eÜz m¨v‡UjvBU-1 Dr‡ÿcY K‡iwQ| 2021 
mv‡ji Av‡MB Avgiv evsjv‡`k‡K ga¨g Av‡qi Ges 2041 mv‡ji g‡a¨ DbœZ-mg„× †`‡k cwiYZ Kie, BbkvAvjøvn| 

 Avgiv mcwiev‡i RvwZi wcZv nZ¨vi wePvi ivq Kvh©Ki K‡iwQ| RvZxq Pvi †bZv nZ¨vi wePvi m¤úbœ n‡q‡Q| GKvË‡ii 
gvbeZvwe‡ivax-hy×vcivax‡`i wePv‡ii ivq Kvh©Ki Kiv n‡”Q| Rw½ev`-mš¿vmev` wbg~©‡j Avgv‡`i miKvi ÔwR‡iv Ujv‡iÝÕ bxwZ AbymiY 
Ki‡Q| msweav‡b cÂ`k ms‡kvabxi gva¨‡g AmvsweavwbKfv‡e ÿgZv `L‡ji my‡hvM eÜ K‡iwQ| ¯v̂axbZvwe‡ivax mv¤úª̀ vwqK †Mvôx 
Ges Dbœqb I MYZš¿-we‡ivax‡`i †h‡Kv‡bv AcZrciZv HK¨e×fv‡e †gvKvwejv Kivi Rb¨ Avgv‡`i cȪ ‘Z _vK‡Z n‡e| 

 NvZKPµ e½eÜz †kL gywRe‡K nZ¨v Ki‡jI Zuvi ¯^cœ I Av`‡k©i g„Zz¨ NUv‡Z cv‡iwb| Avmyb, Avgiv RvwZi wcZv nviv‡bvi 
†kvK‡K kw³‡Z cwiYZ Kwi|  Zuvi Z¨vM Ges wZwZÿvi `xN© msMÖvgx Rxebv`k© aviY K‡i mevB wg‡j GKwU Amv¤úª̀ vwqK, ÿzav-
`vwi`ª̈ gy³ I myLx-mg„× evsjv‡`k M‡o Zzwj|  cÖwZôv Kwi RvwZi wcZvi ¯^‡cœi †mvbvi evsjv‡`k|  RvZxq †kvK w`e‡m GB †nvK 
Avgv‡`i A½xKvi| 
 

Rq evsjv, Rq e½eÜz 
evsjv‡`k wPiRxex †nvK| 

                                                                                                             



 
 

 The 15th August is the National Mourning Day. On this day in 1975, the greatest Bangalee of all time, Father of the 
Nation Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, along with his family members, was assassinated in one of the most barbaric 
carnages in the human history. 

 Eighteen members of the family along with Bangabandhu's wife Sheikh Fazilatunnesa Mujib, 3 sons-Captain Sheikh 
Kamal, Lieutenant Sheikh Jamal and Sheikh Russel, 2 daughters-in-law Sultana Kamal and Rosy Jamal, brother Sheikh Naser, 
peasant leader Abdur Rab Serniabat, youth leader Sheikh Fazlul Haq Moni and his wife Arzu Moni, Baby Serniabat, Sukanta 
Babu, Arif and Abdul Nayeem Khan Rintu were killed on that fateful night. Bangabandhu's Military Secretary Colonel Jamil 
was also killed. Some members of a family at Mohammadpur in the capital were also killed by artillery shells fired by the 
killers on the same day.  

 On this day, I pray to the Almighty Allah for the salvation of the souls of all martyrs of the 15th August, including the 
Father of the Nation. 

 Under the dynamic, courageous and charismatic leadership of the Father of the Nation, the people of this territory 
brought the reddish sun of the independence breaking the shackles of subjugation of thousands of years. The Bangalees have 
gotten their own nation-state, flag and national anthem.  

 But Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman was killed at a time when he had undertaken an arduous task of building a 
Golden Bangladesh reconstructing the war-ravaged country and unifying the whole nation. The defeated forces of the 
Liberation War made abortive attempts to ruin the tradition, culture and advancement of the Bangalee nation. Their aim was 
to destroy the secular democratic fabric of Bangladesh.  

 The anti-liberation forces linked to the carnage initiated the politics of assassination, coup and conspiracy. The trial of 
Bangabandhu's brutal assassination was blocked through promulgation of indemnity ordinance.  

 Ziaur Rahman usurped the state power and promulgated Martial Law suspending the constitution and overthrowing the 
people's elected government. The killers of the Father of the Nation were rewarded and given jobs at the Bangladesh missions 
abroad. The anti-liberation elements were given nationality. They were made partners of the state power and rehabilitated 
politically and socially. The subsequent governments of BNP-Jamat alliance had followed the same path.  

 Winning the general elections on 12th June 1996,  Bangladesh Awami League assumed state power after long 21 years.  
A new horizon of development was initiated during the 5-year tenure overcoming the obstacles of the past. The country once 
deficient in food production became self-sufficient. This period was a 'golden era' for the countrymen. We had initiated the 
trial of the Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujib killing case. But after taking over state power, BNP-Jamat government stopped the 
trial.  

 The people of the country made Awami League victorious again in the 29th December general elections in 2008. 
Overcoming the stagnancy left by the previous BNP-Jamat government and global economic recession, we have put the 
country on firm economic footing.  Rejecting BNP-Jamat's conspiracy to foil the general elections on 5th January 2014, people 
upheld the constitutional process by casting their votes. Bangladesh Awami League formed the government again and 
continued the work of development.  

 During the last nine and a half years, we have achieved desired advancement in every sector. Bangladesh in now a 'role 
model' of socio-economic development. Bangladesh has recently being graduated to developing country. We have launched 
Bangabandhu satellite-1. We shall turn Bangladesh into a middle-income country before 2021 and a developed one by 2041, 
InshaAllah.  

 We have executed the verdict of the Bangabandhu killing case. The trial of the killers of four national leaders has been 
completed. The verdicts of the cases against war criminals are being executed. Our government is following 'zero tolerance' 
policy to uproot militancy-terrorism. The path of grabbing state power unconstitutionally has been stopped by passing 15th 
amendment to the Constitution by the parliament. We have to remain ready to resist any ill-attempt by the anti-liberation-
communal group and anti-development-democracy forces.  

 The killers were able to assassinate Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman but they could not erase his dreams and 
ideals. Let us come and turn the grief of the loss of Bangabandhu into strength. Let us engage ourselves holding Bangabandhu's 
philosophy in building a non-communal, hunger-illiteracy-free, and happy-prosperous Bangladesh and establish the Golden 
Bangladesh as dreamt by the Father of the Nation. That is our solemn pledge on the National Mourning Day.  

 

 Joi Bangla, Joi Bangabandhu 

 May Bangladesh Live Forever. 

  



  



 
 

evYx 
 

                                                                                                     15 AvM÷ 2018 
 

AvR 15 AvM÷, RvZxq ‡kvKw`em| evOvwj RvwZi BwZnv‡m me‡P‡q Kj¼RbK GKwU w`b| 1975 mv‡ji 
GBw`‡b ¯̂vaxb evsjv‡`‡ki gnvb ’̄cwZ, me©Kv‡ji me©‡kÖô evOvwj, RvwZi wcZv e½eÜz †kL gywReyi ingvbmn 
Zuvi cwiev‡ii cÖvq mKj m`m¨‡K wbg©gfv‡e nZ¨v Kiv nq| wKš‘ cig KiæYvg‡qi A‡kl K…cvq we‡`‡k Ae¯’vb 
Kivq ‡mB nZ¨vKvÛ †_‡K †eu‡P hvb e½eÜzi ỳB Kb¨v gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿x †kL nvwmbv I †kL †invbv| 
 
‡kvKven GB w`‡b Avwg RvwZi wcZv e½eÜz †kL gywReyi ingvb Ges †m nZ¨vKv‡Û kwn` nIqv Zuvi cwiev‡ii 
m`m¨‡`i cÖwZ Mfxi kÖ×v Rvbvw”Q Ges Zuv‡`i iæ‡ni gvMwdivZ Kvgbv KiwQ| 
 
e½eÜzi `~i`k©x I wbc~Y †bZ„Z¡ evOvwj RvwZ‡K D¾xweZ I HK¨e× K‡i bZzb Avkv-AvKv•Lvi m„wó K‡iwQj; 
iæ‡L ùvov‡Z wkwL‡qwQj cvwK¯Ívwb ˆ¯îkvmK‡`i wbh©vZb I wbcxo‡bi weiæ‡×; ¯^cœ †`wL‡qwQj ¯v̂axb mve©‡fŠg 
evsjv‡`k cÖwZôvi| 1952Õi fvlv Av‡›`vjb, 54Õi hy³d«›U wbe©vPb, 62Õi QvÎ Av‡›`vjb, 66Õi Qq`dv 
Av‡›`vjb, 69 Gi MYAf ÿÌvb, 70 Gi wbe©vPbmn evOvwji gyw³ I AwaKvi Av`v‡q cwiPvwjZ cÖwZwU Av‡›`vjb 
cwiPvwjZ n‡q‡Q me©Kv‡ji me©‡kÖô evOvwj e½eÜz ‡kL gywReyi ingv‡bi †bZ…‡Z¡B| evOvwji AwaKv‡ii cÖ‡kœ wZwb 
KLbI Av‡cvl K‡ibwb| ‡Kvb ai‡bi †PvL ivOvwb, Rxebbv‡ki ûgwK, wbh©vZ‡bi Kv‡Q wZwb gv_vbZ K‡ibwb| 
Zuvi Avnev‡b mvov w`‡q G‡`‡ki Avcvgi RbMY gnvb gyw³hy‡× Suvwc‡q c‡o Ges mk¯¿ gyw³hy‡×i gva¨‡g AR©b 
K‡i eû Kvw•LZ ¯̂vaxb-mve©‡fŠg evsjv‡`k| 
 
e½eÜz GKwU myLx, mg„×, †kvlYgy³ I ˆelg¨nxb †mvbvi evsjvi ¯^cœ †`‡LwQ‡jb| G ¯^cœ wQj gvby‡li Rb¨ 
Adzivb fvjevmv, evOvwj‡`i Rb¨ ggZ¡‡eva Ges ‰elg¨nxb mgvRMovi Abycg †eva †_‡K DrmvwiZ| gyw³hy‡× 
cÖvq m¤ú~Y©iƒ‡c aŸsmcÖvß Ges A_©bxwZ‡Z cðvrc` evsjv‡`‡ki †bZ…Z¡ MÖnY K‡ib e½eÜz| RvwZi wcZv hLb 
hy×weaŸ¯Í evsjv‡`‡ki cybev©mb I cybM©Vb KvR m¤úbœ K‡ib, wVK †mB mgq †`k I RvwZi kÎæ KwZcq KzPµx 
Zuv‡K nZ¨v K‡i evsjv‡`‡ki AMÖMwZ iæ× Kivi N„Y¨ c`‡ÿc †bq| KzPµx‡`i †`kwe‡ivax Kvh©Kjvc Avgv‡`i 
21wU eQ‡ii Rb¨ wRw¤§ K‡i iv‡L| 
 
Bb‡WgwbwU AwW©b¨vÝ Rvwi K‡i e½eÜz nZ¨vi wePv‡ii c_ eÜ K‡i †`qv nq| e½eÜzi nZ¨vKvix‡`i cyi¯‹…Z Kiv 
nq, we‡`k ’̄ ̀ ~Zvev‡m PvKwi †`qv nq, ivóªxq ÿgZvi Askx`vi Kiv nq Ges ivR‰bwZK I mvgvwRKfv‡e cÖwZwôZ 
Kiv nq| AvIqvgx jxM miKvi MYZš¿ I AvB‡bi kvmb mgybœZ ivL‡Z RvwZi wcZvi nZ¨vi ivq Kvh©Ki K‡i‡Q| 
me ai‡bi mš¿vm I Rw½ev‡`i weiæ‡× gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿x †kL nvwmbvi  zero tolerance bxwZ †`‡ki Avcvgi 
Rbmvavi‡Yi cvkvcvwk wek¦ m¤úª̀ v‡qi KvQ †_‡K c~Y© mg_©b †c‡q‡Q| 



 
 
 
 
 
e½eÜzKb¨v, gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿x †kL nvwmbv Zuvi gnvb wcZvi Av`k© AbymiY K‡i 2021 mv‡ji g‡a¨ evsjv‡`k‡K 
GKwU ga¨g Av‡qi †`‡k Ges 2041 mv‡ji g‡a¨ GKwU DbœZ †`‡k cwiYZ Kivi j‡ÿ¨ wbijm KvR K‡i 
hv‡”Qb| GiB avivevwnKZvq G eQ‡ii 16B gvP© Zvwi‡L, e½eÜzi 99Zg Rb¥w`‡bi cÖv°v‡j evsjv‡`k ¯̂‡ívbœZ 
†`‡ki ZvwjKv n‡Z Dbœqbkxj †`‡ki KvZv‡i DbœxZ n‡q‡Q| evsjv‡`k GLb mviv we‡k¦ ÔDbœq‡bi †ivj g‡WjÕ 
wn‡m‡e ¯x̂K…Z| 
 

RvwZi †kvKven GBw`‡b Avmyb Avgiv †kvK‡K kw³‡Z cwiYZ K‡i Avgv‡`i wcÖq †bÎx I e½eÜzKb¨v gvbbxq 
cªavbgš¿x †kL nvwmbvi †bZ…‡Z¡ e½eÜyi ¯^‡cœi '†mvbvi evsjv' Movi Kv‡R hvi hvi Ae¯’vb †_‡K wb‡R‡`i 
wb‡qvwRZ Kwi| 
 
Rqevsjv, Rq e½eÜz 

 
(Aveyj nvmvb gvngy` Avjx, Ggwc) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

           Message 

                                                                                                            15 August 2018 

Today is 15 August, our ‘National Mourning Day’; the most disgraceful day in the history 

of Bengali Nation. On this day in 1975, the architect of Independent Bangladesh, the 

greatest Bangalee of all the time, the Father of the Nation, Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur 

Rahman along with most of his family members was assassinated in one of the most 

barbaric carnages of history. However, by the grace of Almighty Allah, both the daughters 

of Bangabandhu,  Hon’ble Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina and Sheikh Rehana, survived as 

they were abroad at that time. 
 

On this day of mourning, I pay my deepest respect to the Father of the Nation Bangabandhu 

Sheikh Mujibur Rahman and his family members martyred on 15 August, 1975. I also pray 

for the salvation of the departed souls. 
 

Visionary leadership of Bangabandhu made Bangalees to protest the suppression of the 

then autocratic Pakistani rulers. Under the charismatic leadership of Bangabandhu the 

Bangalees became united. They made utmost sacrifices and embraced untold sufferings at 

his clarion call for the achievement of a sovereign Bangladesh. Bangabandhu led all the 

democratic movements of Bengalis directed towards getting their freedom and rights, 

including the language movement in 1952, the United Front victory in 1954 election, 

student movement of 1962, six-point movement of 1966, mass upsurge of 1969 and the 

general election of 1970. He never compromised on the question of the rights of the 

Bangalees. In response to his clarion call, the Bengali people took part in the nine month 

long great liberation war and achieved independent Bangladesh. 
 

The Father of the Nation Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman dreamt of a happy and 

prosperous Sonar Bangla, free from all kinds of exploitation and oppression. His dream 

was inspired by his enduring love for people, affection for Banglees and a society free from 

all kinds of discrimination-all those constituted the core philosophy of his life. He took 

over the leadership of a war-ravaged and economically backward country. Bangabandhu 

accomplished the formidable tasks of rehabilitation and rebuilding the nation just in three 

and a half years. Some conspirators and enemies of the country, committed the heinous 

crime on 15 August 1975to thwart our advancement. The anti-State activities of those 

traitors held us hostage for long 21years.  
 

The trial of Bangabandhu’s assassination was blocked through promulgation of Indemnity 

Ordinance. The killers of the Father of the Nation were awarded with jobs at Bangladesh 

missions abroad and they were made partners of state power, and were rehabilitated 

politically and socially.  The Awami League government  under  the leadership  of  Prime  



 

 

 

 

Minister Sheikh Hasina has implemented the verdict of Bangabandhu murder trial. The 

government is also committed to uphold democracy and the rule of law. Hon’ble Prime 

Minister Sheikh Hasina’s zero tolerance policy towards all forms of terrorism and violent 

extremism has received full support and cooperation from the people of all walks of life as 

well as from the international community. 

Inspired by the vision of our founding Father Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, his 

daughter Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina has been leading the development activities of 

Bangladesh. Under her able leadership, Bangladesh is working hard to be elevated into a 

middle income country by 2021 and a developed one by 2041.  

 

To this end, Bangladesh has successfully crossed the first step by graduating into a 

developing from the least developed country category as recognised by the United Nations 

on 16 March this year on the eve of Bangabandhu’s 99th Birth Anniversary. Bangladesh is 

now recognised as a ‘Role Model of development’ in the whole world.  

On this day of Mourning, let us transform our grief into strength and continue to work from 

our respective positions under the leadership of Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina to realise 

Bangabandhu’s dream of Sonar Bangla (Golden Bengal). 

Joy Bangla, Joy Bangabandhu 

 

 
(Abul Hassan Mahmood Ali, MP) 

 



  



 

evYx 
 
                                                                                                             15 AvM÷ 2018 

 
AvR ‡kvKven 15 AvM÷| RvZxq ‡kvK w`em| evOvwj RvwZi BwZnv‡m me‡P‡q ‡e`bvweayi, wefxwlKvgq I 
Kj¼RbK GKwU w`b| 43 eQi c~‡e© GBw`‡b G‡`‡ki gnvb gyw³hy‡×i gnvbvqK, evsjv‡`‡ki gnvb ’̄cwZ, RvwZi 
wcZv, e½eÜz ‡kL gywReyi ingvb‡K wbôzifv‡e nZ¨v Kiv n‡qwQj|  

1975 mv‡ji GBw`‡b avbgwÛi 32 b¤̂‡ii wbR evwo‡Z NvZ‡Ki ey‡j‡Ui wbôzi AvNv‡Z mcwiev‡i cÖvY w`‡qwQ‡jb 
evOvwji BwZnv‡mi ‡k«ô mšÍvb| †mB Kvjiv‡Z nv‡qbv‡`i _vev †_‡K euvP‡Z cv‡iwb e½eÜzi wkïcyÎ iv‡mjI| ‡mmgq 
e½eÜzi mnawg©bx gnxqlx bvix †eMg dwRjvZzb‡bQv‡KI wbg©gfv‡e nZ¨v Kiv nq, whwb evOvwj RvwZi gyw³i msMÖv‡g 
e½eÜzi cv‡k ‡_‡K mviv Rxeb mn‡hvwMZv K‡i‡Qb| we‡`‡k Ae ’̄vb Kivq ‡mB nZ¨vhÁ †_‡K †eu‡P hvb e½eÜzi 
ỳB Kb¨v †kL nvwmbv (eZ©gvb gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿x) I †kL †invbv| 

†kv‡Ki G w`‡b Avwg Mfxi kÖ×vq ¯§iY KiwQ RvwZi wcZv e½eÜz †kL gywReyi ingvb Ges †m nZ¨vKv‡Ð kwn` nIqv 
Zuvi cwiev‡ii mKj m`m¨‡K| 

e½eÜy ‡kL gywReyi ingvb GKwU bvg, hv evOvwj RvwZi BwZnv‡m cwiYZ n‡q‡Q| e½eÜz bv _vK‡j Avgiv Avgv‡`i 
wcÖq evsjv‡`k ‡cZvg bv| e½eÜz evOvwj RvwZi gy‡L nvwm †dvUv‡Z †P‡qwQ‡jb; Zv‡`i‡K †kvlY, wbcxob, ÿzav I 
`vwi ª̀̈ gy³ Ki‡Z †P‡qwQ‡jb Ges wZwb GRb¨ mvivRxeb msMÖvg K‡i‡Qb| e½eÜzi ‰ah©, msMÖvg, `xN©w`b Kviv‡fvM, 
gvby‡li cÖwZ wb:kZ© fv‡jvevmv Ges wb‡j©vf ‡bZ…Z¡B Zuvi cÖwZ RbM‡Yi Mfxi Av ’̄v m„wó K‡iwQj| wZwb G‡`‡ki 
MYgvby‡li Avkv-AvKv•Lvi cÖZx‡K cwiYZ n‡qwQ‡jb| 52Õi fvlv Av‡›`vj‡b wZwb wQ‡jb msMÖvgx ‡bZv| 1954 
mv‡ji hy³d«›U wbe©vPb, 1962 mv‡ji QvÎ Av‡›`vjb, 1966 mv‡ji Qq`dv Av‡›`vjb, 1969 mv‡ji MYAf¨yÌvb, 
1970 Gi wbe©vPb Ges P~ovšÍc‡e© 1971 mv‡ji gyw³hy× - cÖwZwU Av‡›`vjbB cwiPvwjZ n‡q‡Q me©Kv‡ji me©‡kÖô 
evOvwj e½eÜz ‡kL gywReyi ingv‡bi †bZ…‡Z¡B|  

e½eÜz‡K nZ¨vi gva¨‡g NvZKiv evsjvi gvwU n‡Z gyw³hy‡×i †PZbv, Amv¤úª`vwqKZv Ges mgZvwfwËK mgvR cÖwZôvi 
g~j¨‡eva gy‡Q w`‡Z †P‡qwQj| wKš‘, e½eÜzi g„Zy¨ n‡jI Zuvi g~j¨‡eva, bxwZ I Av`‡k©i g„Zz¨ nqwb| eis Zuvi Av`k© 
†cÖvw_Z i‡q‡Q evsjvi RbM‡Yi ü`‡q| e½eÜzi ¯̂cœ wQj evsjv‡`k‡K GKwU AvaywbK DbœZ iv‡óª cwiYZ Kiv| †m 
j‡ÿ¨ wZwb KvRI ïiæ K‡iwQ‡jb| e½eÜzKb¨v, gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿x †kL nvwmbv Zuvi gnvb wcZvi Av`k© AbymiY K‡i 
2009 mv‡j miKvi MV‡bi ci miKv‡ii mKj kw³ I m¤ú` wb‡qvwRZ K‡ib ‡`k I RbM‡Yi mvwe©K Dbœq‡b| 
gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿xi †hvM¨ †bZ…‡Z¡ eZ©gvb miKvi 2021 mv‡ji g‡a¨ evsjv‡`k‡K GKwU ga¨g Av‡qi †`‡k Ges 
2041 mv‡ji g‡a¨ GKwU DbœZ †`‡k cwiYZ Kivi j‡ÿ¨ wbijm KvR K‡i hv‡”Q| 

gvbbxq cªavbgš¿xi †bZ…‡Z¡ AvIqvgx jxM miKv‡ii ev Í̄eagx© c`‡ÿc MÖn‡Yi d‡j evsjv‡`k mn ª̄vã Dbœqb 
jÿ¨gvÎvmg~n mdjfv‡e AR©b K‡i  Ges  eZ©gv‡b †UKmB Dbœqb jÿ¨mg~n AR©‡bi c‡_ i‡q‡Q|  AvR  evsjv‡`k   

 

 



 

 

 

 

‰e‡`wkK-mnvqZv wbf©i A_©bxwZ n‡Z ˆe‡`wkK-evwYR¨ wbf©i A_©bxwZ‡Z iƒcvšÍwiZ n‡q‡Q| GLb evsjv‡`‡ki 
gv_vwcQz Avq 1752 gvwK©b Wjvi, cÖe„w×i nvi 7.65 kZvs‡kiI ‡ekx| 2017 mv‡ji ª̀æZZi cÖe„w× AR©bKvix kxl© 
10wU †`‡ki ZvwjKvq evsjv‡`kI i‡q‡Q| Gi d‡j GKw`‡K evsjv‡`k †hgb mviv we‡k¦  ÔDbœq‡bi †ivj g‡WjÕ 
wn‡m‡e ¯̂xK…wZ †c‡q‡Q, †Zgwb iPbv K‡i P‡j‡Q G‡Ki ci GK mvdj¨Muv_v, AR©b K‡i‡Q eû AvšÍR©vwZK cyi¯‹vi I 
m¤§vbRbK ¯̂xK…wZ| GiB avivevwnKZvq G eQ‡ii gvP© gv‡m evsjv‡`k ¯̂‡ívbœZ †`‡ki ZvwjKv n‡Z Dbœqbkxj †`k 
wn‡m‡e DËi‡Yi cÖ_g avcwU mdjfv‡e cvi K‡i‡Q Ges RvwZmsN KZ…©K Dbœqbkxj †`‡ki †hvM¨Zv AR©‡bi ¯̂xK…wZ 
‡c‡q‡Q| †`‡ki cÖ_g m¨v‡UjvBU Òe½eÜy m¨v‡UjvBU-1Ó gnvKv‡k Dr‡ÿc‡bi gva¨‡g evsjv‡`k Z_¨cÖhyw³ weKv‡ki 
†ÿ‡ÎI †cŠ‡Q †M‡Q GK Abb¨ D”PZvq| 

GKwU welq D‡jøL Kiv DwPZ †h, 1975 cieZ©x miKvi Ges wRqvDi ingvb e½eÜzi Lybx‡`i ciivóª gš¿Yvj‡qi 
g‡Zv ¯úk©KvZi gš¿Yvj‡q PvKzix w`‡q wewfbœ ~̀Zvev‡m wb‡qvM w`‡qwQj| gnvgvb¨ Av`vj‡Z `xN© 34 eQi ci e½eÜz 
nZ¨vKv‡Ði wePviKvh© m¤úbœ K‡i ivq ‡`Iqv n‡q‡Q, hvi AvswkK ev Í̄evqb n‡q‡Q| GLb Avgv‡`i cweÎ `vwqZ¡, 
cvwj‡q hvIqv Lybx‡`i Ae ’̄vb wPwýZ K‡i Zv‡`i‡K ‡`‡k wdwi‡q G‡b wePv‡ii ivq Kvh©Ki Kivi gva¨‡g wb‡R‡`i‡K 
Kj¼gy³ Kivi Rb¨ me©vZ¥K Kvh©µg MÖnY Kiv| Avkv Kwi, Avcbviv mK‡j G e¨vcv‡i m‡Pó _vK‡eb| 

AvR‡Ki GB †kvK w`e‡m Avgiv †kvK‡K kw³‡Z iƒcvšÍwiZ Kivi gva¨‡g RvwZi wcZv e½eÜyi ¯̂‡cœi '†mvbvi evsjv' 
I gvbbxq cªavbgš¿x †kL nvwmbvi GKwU ÔcÖhyw³wbf©i DbœZ I AvaywbK evsjv‡`kÕ Movi Kv‡R hvi hvi Ae ’̄vb †_‡K 
AvZ¥wb‡qvM K‡i evsjv‡`k‡K AviI mvg‡bi w`‡K GwM‡q wb‡q hv‡ev - GB †nvK Avgv‡`i „̀p A½xKvi| 

Rq evsjv, Rq e½eÜz 
evsjv‡`k wPiRxex †nvK| 

 
 
 

 

 ‡gvt kvn&wiqvi Avjg, Ggwc  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Message                                 

                                                                                                                 15 August 2018 

Today is 15 August, our ‘National Mourning Day’- the most sorrowful, dreadful and disgraceful 
day in the history of Bengalee Nation. At that dark night of forty three years back, the greatest 
leader of the liberation war, founding architect of Bangladesh, Father of the Nation, Bangabandhu 
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman was brutally killed.  

In the early morning of 15 August 1975, the greatest Bangali of all time was killed along with his 
family members in his own house at Road No. 32, Dhanmondi with torrent of bullets. In that 
unfortunate morning, none of Bangabandhu’s family members, even his youngest son Russel could 
escape the claws of hyenas. Begum Fazilatunnesa, wife of Father of the Nation Bangabandhu 
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman who contributed greatly in Bangladesh’s struggle for the nation, also 
faced martyrdom along with Bangabandhu and other family members during that brutal killing. 
Fortunately both the daughters of Bangabandhu, Sheikh Hasina (present Hon’ble Prime Minister) 
and Sheikh Rehana, survived the carnage as they were abroad at that time. 

On this grief stricken day, I recall our Father of the Nation Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman 
and his family members martyred on 15 August with deep reverence. 

Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman is a name, a history. In fact, had there been no 
Bangabandhu, we would not have got our dearest Bangladesh. Bangabandhu had a dream of 
bringing smile in the face of Bengalee people. He wanted to make them free from exploitation, 
hunger, poverty and subjugation. He found out his own way to do that. People’s trust was bestowed 
on him because of his endurance, long years of confinement and struggle, unconditional love for 
people and an unavaricious characteristic. He emerged as a rebel leader during 1952 language 
movement. It was Bangabandhu under whose leadership the Bengalees passed the bars of 1954’s 
United Front’s election, 1962’s student movement, six points movement of 1966, mass upsurge of 
1969, 1970’s election and finally 1971’s War of Liberation- in every moment, the greatest 
Bengalee was with us. 

By killing Bangabandhu, the murderers wanted to erase the spirit of the War of Independence, 
secularism and the values of building an equitable society. However, the death of Bangabandhu 
could not wipe out his values, principles and ideals; rather these are ingrained in the heart of the 
Bangali nation. Bangabandhu dreamt for a modern developed Bangladesh and he started working 
to materialise that vision. Inspired by the vision of our founding father Bangabandhu Sheikh 
Mujibur Rahman, his daughter, the current Prime Minister of Bangladesh Sheikh Hasina has been 
leading the development pursuit of Bangladesh since her assumption to power in 2009. Under her 
able leadership, Bangladesh is working hard to upgrade to a middle income country by 2021 and 
a developed country by 2041.  

 

 



 

 

 
Bangladesh has successfully achieved the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) and on its own 
way for implementing the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) as a result of pragmatic 
initiatives commenced by the Awami League government. Now Bangladesh has been transformed 
into a trade-dependent country from an aid-dependent one. Currently, Bangladesh is marching 
forward with US$ 1,752 per capita income and more than 7.65% growth rate. Bangladesh was also 
included in the list of top-ten fast-growing economies in 2017. Very recently Bangladesh has 
officially come out of LDC status which attests to the success of the government particularly. 
Therefore, on one hand, Bangladesh has been recognised as a ‘Role Model of Development’ to the 
outer world and on the other hand it has been creating continuous success stories, earning many 
international awards and respectable acclamation. As a consequence of all these tremendous 
achievements, the United Nations has recently announced Bangladesh’s eligibility for graduation 
to the ‘Developing Country’ status from the ‘Least Developed Country’ category. By the 
successful launching of Bangabandhu-1 satellite- the first Bangladeshi geostationary 
communication satellite, we have made our entry to communication technology to a unique height. 

It is worth mentioning that after Brutal killing of Father of the nation in 1975, the then government 
and Ziaur Rahman rewarded the killers of Bangabandhu with jobs at sensitive establishments of 
the government like Bangladesh missions abroad under Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The judicial 
procedure against the killers had been continued for long 34 years and finally the verdict was 
announced in 2009 and executed partly. Now, it is our sacred duty to make us stainfree by finding 
out rest of the killers absconding abroad to execute the verdict. I hope you will be committed in 
this regard.  

We will take Bangladesh ahead by dedicating ourselves from our own positions to the destination 
of ‘Sonar Bangla’ as dreamt by our Father of the Nation Bangabandhu and ‘a technology based 
developed and modern Bangladesh’ as envisioned by Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina through the 
transformation of our grief into strength. This must be our pledge on this sorrowful day of national 
mourning. 

 
Joy Bangla, Joy Bangabandhu 
May Bangladesh Live Forever 

 
 

 

Md. Shahriar Alam, MP 
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The Legacy of Bangabandhu 
Hasanul Haq Inu 

 

 In childhood, uncle Omar of our village used to remind us, ‘Traitors are not to be 

forgiven and poisonous snakes are not to be let loose.’ 
 

 Realization of this verse occurred when on 15th August, 1975, the Father of the Nation, 

the architect of Bangladesh was brutally killed along with his kith and kin. Killing Bangabandhu 

is the most heinous chapter of treachery in the history of our nation. 
 

 Acclaimed Indian writer Annadashankar Roy of West Bengal, hearing this tragic event 

called his friend writer Manoj Bose in Kolkata and said, ‘Let’s lament together, oh dear!’ While 

people lamented abroad this way, tears of Bangladeshis froze in shock and horror.  
 

 Killing Bangabandhu was not mere killing of a person that the perpetrators and military 

dictators plotted through. They wanted to kill the soul of the nation. Thus the soul of our nation 

started to bleed, being stabbed with the cursed dagger of communalism. For long 21 years since 

1975, the military dictators kept the name ‘Bangabandhu’ in exile from the nation he gave birth 

to. And the return of Bangabandhu commenced only when Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina formed 

elected government in 1996.  
 

 Apart from the heinous crime in 1975, four more incidents stained the nation’s heart. War 

crimes in the war of independence in 1971, illegal accession of power and military dictatorship 

from 1975, scraping off the spirit of independence from constitution and intrusion of  ‘Rajakars’ 

in politics and the grenade attack on Sheikh Hasina and political leaders on 21st August 2004. 

Bangladesh has been struggling to move forward with these five stains in the heart of the nation.  
 

 Even today, we commemorate the tragic death anniversary of Bangabandhu amidst 

bleeding of the nation’s soul and ongoing struggle of wiping out the five stains. Stains of 

communalism and military dictatorship are still to be eroded. The hypocritical theory of ‘little 

democracy, little religion, little autocracy’ is still fuming chaos in the air. We have a long way to 

go.  
 

 Knowing Bangabandhu perfectly is knowing Bangladesh. Bangabandhu is- a flag, a map, 

a country, the epic of Bangali nationalism, a movement, an architect of building a nation, a 

struggle to give home to a nation, a revolution, an uprising, a history, a pole star of Bangali 

nation, poet of political rise of the nation, a best friend of people, founder of the nation, symbol 

of independence, the great hero of time, the greatest Bangali of thousand years.    
 

 He was Bangabandhu, who corrected the historic mistake of 1947 partition of the sub-

continent. The Hindus and the Muslims who were separated, Bangabandhu united them all and 

created one undivided Bangali nation. Bangabandhu said, ‘I am human, I am Bangali and I am 

Muslim.’ 
 

 Bangabandhu inspired Banglis to decorate their identity in three steps- humanity first, 

then nationality and then the religion. This was Bangabandhu’s epic on the rise of the 

independent Bangladesh. Everyone became Bangali, shedding off the cloak of obsolete two-

nation theory.  
 

 On December 5th, 1969 at the death anniversary of Hussain Shaheed Suhrawardy at three-

leaders tomb in Dhaka University, Bangabandhu declared, ‘From today the name of the eastern 

part of Pakistan is not East-Pakistan, it is Bangladesh.’  

 



 In 1973 at Non-Aligned Movement summit in Algiers, President Sheikh Mujibur Rahman 

of the just born Bangladesh had a meeting with Saudi King Faisal. Bangabandhu asked the king, 

‘Bangladesh is the second largest Muslim-majority country after Indonesia. What may be reason 

of Saudi Arabia not recognizing Bangladesh’s independence as yet?’ 
 

 King Faisal said, ‘In order to obtain Saudi recognition, Bangladesh has to change the 

name into Islamic Republic of Bangladesh.’  
 

 Bangabandhu replied, 'This condition does not apply for Bangladesh. Though Muslims 

are a majority, but we have about a crore people from other religions. We all fought together for 

independence and the war affected all of us. And the creator is not only for Muslims, but for the 

universe.' 
 

 'In addition, your country is also not named as Islamic Republic of Saudi Arabia. Your 

country is named Kingdom of Saudi Arabia after a famed politician King Ibne Saud. And we 

haven't opposed to that’, sharply added Bangabandhu. 
 

 Our Father of the Nation also had a surprising presence of mind. When Nigerian General 

Gawan said, ‘Undivided Pakistan was a strong country, why did you have to divide that’, 

Bangabandhu replied, ‘Hon’ble President, you might have been correct, undivided Pakistan 

would have been stronger. But see, undivided Indian sub-continent would have been even 

stronger and undivided Asia would have been furthermore stronger and an undivided world 

would have been the strongest. So, hon’ble President, do we get everything as per our wish!'   
 

 In order to earn freedom of Bangali nation, Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman 

declared to stand firm on 6 points, for self-rule, abandoning military dictatorship and struggle for 

democracy. Bangabandhu perfectly combined three elements -Massmovement, Election and 

Armed struggle to achieve the nation’s goal. He turned the 1970 Parliamentary Election as a 

people’s mandate. And in the name of non-cooperation movement, Bangabandhu declared a self-

ruled Bangladesh. The unarmed people became ready for armed struggle under the command of 

Bangabandhu as he established the Bangali nationality at state level. That is why Bangabandhu is 

the father of modern Bangali nation and Bangabandhu and Bangladesh are one united soul.  
 

 French writer André Malraux in his last writings depicted an artist in the scaffold, waiting 

to be hanged, his toes barely touching the ground. From instinct, the artist drew a few mice with 

the tip of his toe. And miraculously the mice got alive, cut the rope and set the artist free. If ever 

Bangabandhu’s toes had been in such condition, he would have drawn a map, the map of 

Bangladesh, the whole of which would have been covered by his greatness. As poet Rafiq Azad 

said, ‘The huge figure lay all along the map of the motherland.' 
 

 The verses of Poet Bablu Joardar portrayed Bangabandhu as-  
 

'So large a man was he- 

Fifty five thousand square miles- 

He could grasp in his bare hands, 

As could grasp seven and half a crore souls, 

And deep voluptuous summer clouds.’ 
 

 After tragic death of Bangabandhu, famed writer Annadashankar Roy wrote, 

‘Bangabandhu Mujibur Rahman was not a common politician. He was the Father of a nation. It 

was not stepping down; it was supreme sacrifice, that was his last duty.’ 
 

 But the country is not yet freed from the curse. The bleeding from the soul of our nation 

caused by stabbing with the dagger of communalism, has not yet stopped. The struggle is on. 



The homecoming of Bangabandhu will only be safe when the five stains of Bangabandhu killing 

in 1975, war crimes in 1971, illegal accession of power and military dictatorship from 1975, 

scraping off the spirit of independence from constitution and intrusion of 'Rajakars’ in politics 

and the grenade attack on Sheikh Hasina and political leaders on 21st August will be completely 

eroded, the dagger of communalism and social imbalances will be fully removed. On that very 

moment, Bangladesh will come out of all shadows and stand with the smiling glory.    

 

# 
 

Writer is the Minister, Ministry of Information of the Government of the People’s Republic of 

Bangladesh.  

 

Translation: Mir Akram Uddin Ahammad 
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History’s Banga, 

Bangabandhu’s Bangladesh 
Selina Hossain 

 
 The infallible utterances of the father of the nation Bangabandhu: “I shall say while 

climbing the gallows, I am a Bangali, Bangla is my land, Bangla is my language, Joy Bangla” 

has been absorbed in the essence of our Bangali identity and ethos. Through these articulations, 

he established the glory of Bangali identity in the global arena by rejuvenating the Bangalis for 

establishing an independent and sovereign Bangladesh under his strong leadership. His death at 

this juncture has not merely made the occasion a day of mourning for the Bangalis all over the 

world. From the position of glory and honour, he has become a deathless man before the 

Bangalis. 
 

 This territory has been known by different names for over one thousand years. At one 

time, it was called ‘Gangariddhi’ and ‘Gouda’. In his book ‘Bangalir Itihash: Adi Parba’ (History 

of Bangali: Ancient Phase) the renowned historian Nihar Ranjan Ray wrote: “The efforts that 

Shashanka, the Pala and Sena kings made to unite all the habitats of Bangla under a single name 

‘Gouda’ was not successful. That good fortune came under the name of Banga; that Banga was 

despised and ignored by the Aryan civilization and culture; that Banga carried lesser glory and 

affection for the Pala and Sena kings. But unification of the whole of Bangla under the name 

‘Banga’ did not happen during the Hindu rule. It happened during the so-called Pathan rule and 

assumed fuller shape during the reign of Emperor Akbar. At that juncture, it became known as 

‘Suba Bangla’. The name ‘Bangla’ was established and got fuller identity during the British rule. 

However, today’s Bangladesh is smaller than the ‘Suba Bangla’ of Akbar”. 
 

 Based on the reputation Bangla enjoys throughout the world, there is no scope to term 

this territory as small. In the perspective of history, the Bangali nation had passed through the 

annals of time while waiting for the leadership of Bangabandhu for a long period. He was the 

only leader in the subcontinent who had added an independent state to the subcontinent’s map. 

Seven and a half crore Bangali had heroically dedicated themselves for achieving this. The 

firmness of his leadership was moistened with the unforgettable spirit of people’s love. His death 

anniversary carries a bigger notion of something above death. Bangabandhu exists similar to 

many other world leaders who provide inspiration even today on the pages of history. The 

revolutionary leader of Cuba Fidel Castro got introduced to Bangabandhu during the non-aligned 

summit held in Algeria in 1973 after the liberation of Bangladesh. Highly impressed after 

meeting Bangabandhu, he uttered, “I could not see the Himalayas, but I have seen Sheikh Mujib. 

This man is similar to the Himalayas in terms of personality. I could see the Himalayas in this 

way”. The small territory named Bangladesh became massive before the world in this manner. 

Bangabandhu accomplished the impossible task of guiding this country to the top by overcoming 

the smallness of its geographic shape. He popularised the country’s identity like many other 

world leaders. The name of Nelson Mandela got attached to South Africa, Ho Chi Minh with 

Vietnam, Sukarno with Indonesia, Colonel Nasser with Egypt, Yasser Arafat with Palestine. 

Similarly, Sheikh Mujibur Rahman’s name became synonymous with Bangladesh. The self-

identity of the Bangalis will never be complete without pronouncing his name.  
 

 He was the saviour of the Bangalis. In the eternal current of Bangali civilisation and 

culture, he was the architect of a new resurgence. The flourishing of Bangali nationalism then 

assumed fuller shape through establishment of an independent state.        
 



 

 

 After the partition of Indian subcontinent in 1947, the eastern part of Banga became a 

part of the new state called Pakistan with the name ‘East Pakistan’. From his philosophical 

standpoint of nationalism, Bangabandhu was vocal in the constituent assembly of Pakistan for 

calling East Pakistan as East Bengal. On 25 August 1955, he said at the constituent assembly, 

‘Mr. Speaker, the government has changed the name of East Bengal to East Pakistan. We place 

the demand to use the Bangla name. The Bangla name has a history, a heritage. The people of 

Bangla have to be asked if this name is to be changed. It should be gathered from them whether 

they give their consent to the changing of that name. As an identity, Bangla was not merely a 

word; it represented the life-philosophy of a nation. All humans embrace the truth of their 

nationality after their human identity’. Bangabandu infused this faith among all the Bangalis.  
 

 Language is a principal ingredient of national identity. Bangabandhu also spoke on the 

question of the honour of Bangla language during different sessions of the Pakistan constituent 

assembly. On 9 November 1955, he said at a session of the constituent assembly in Karachi, 

Sheikh Mujibur Rahman : “Honourable Mr. Deputy Speaker, I shall have to speak in Bangla. I 

feel very sorry that this language would not be comprehensible to you, but even then I shall have 

to speak in Bangla. (Disruptions in between speech) I am sorry that Honourable Deputy Speaker 

does not understand Bangla. Honourable Mr. Speaker, I thank you immensely for giving me the 

opportunity to speak in Bangla language”.  
 

 He again spoke in favour of Bangla at the constituent assembly on 17 January 1956: “Sir, 

I am drawing your attention to a special privilege motion. Sir, section 29 of the rules of 

procedure of Pakistan constituent assembly clearly mentions that there are three official 

languages in parliament: English, Bangla, and Urdu. But Sir, you know that the day’s work 

schedule has been distributed in only English and Urdu, not in Bangla. I do not know whether 

you are aware of the subject, or whether it has been done intentionally. ... Sheikh Mujibur 

Rahman : The proceedings must have been written in Bangla. But the question is, as the three 

languages have been recognised as official languages, therefore all the three languages should be 

accorded due honour. If the daily work schedule is published in English and Urdu, then it should 

certainly be published in Bangla as well, because the daily work schedule is part of the 

proceedings. ... As the day’s work schedule has been printed in English and Urdu, it should 

therefore have been done in Bangla as well”. 
 

 During his speech at a function in memory of the language martyrs on 21 February 1970, 

Bangabandhu had said, “I recall today those martyrs who had to sacrifice their lives prematurely 

during the killing ritual of a repressive regime, for their crime (!) of loving their motherland. ... 

As long as the sky of Bangla remains, as long as the air of Bangla prevails, as long as the soil of 

Bangla exists, as long as the Bangalis live, we shall never be able to forget these martyrs. We 

shall never allow the blood of martyrs to go in vain in any way. This victory has been the victory 

of seven crore Bangalis, the triumph of the poor masses”. 
 

 This pragmatic philosophy equated the soil and people of Bangla with the honour of their 

mother language. He nurtured the riches of Bangaliness in all spaces of his self-identity. 

Renowned litterateur Hasan Azizul Haque evaluated this journey of Bangabandhu in a creative 

manner, “From being an activist in political movements of subjugated Bangla, he gradually 

became the favourite of all as ‘Mujib Bhai’. After being declared by the masses as Bangabandhu, 

he provided leadership in the movement for independence. The Bangali nation won their greatest 

achievement – independence – in exchange for blood. Bangabandhu established a language-

based state system through which the door for the eternal flourishing of Bangla language opened 

up, the Bangali nation-entity became a state-concept. Those who observed him from a close 

range would be able to say where was hidden the bigness of this man. He could mix with the 



 

 

ordinary people and became companion of their sorrows and happiness by touching their hearts. 

If he can be looked at judiciously, then it can be realized that the Bangali identity found 

expression in his manners, eating habits and dresses; most of all in the resonance of his mind, 

opinion, emotions and feelings. That was why he was hailed by the student community as 

‘Bangabandhu’, and this name ultimately became the bonding bridge of identity for the whole 

nation”. 

 

 Bangabandhu’s intellectual views should be mentioned while dwelling on this theme. An 

international conference was organised by Bangla Academy in Dhaka in 1974. Bangabandhu 

said during its inaugural ceremony, “We are not poor from the perspective of literature, culture 

and heritage. Our language has a glorious history of two thousand years. The storehouse of our 

literature is rich. Our cultural heritage is luminous with its own features. If we are to hold our 

head high in the world stage as an independent state, we shall have to establish the honour of our 

language, literature, culture and heritage at home and abroad”. In this context, he further said: “I 

am not a litterateur, nor an artiste, but I believe people are the sources of all literature and art. It 

is not possible to create a great literature or a noble artwork by becoming isolated from the 

people. I have waged struggles by taking people alongside me throughout my life; I am doing 

that even now, and whatever I do in the future will be done by taking along the people. Dear 

friends, my appeal to you is – our literature, culture should not remain confined within the 

concrete buildings of towns. The pulses of the life-force of crores of people living in the villages 

of Bangladesh should also be reflected by those. If today’s literary conference makes proper 

evaluation of these, then I shall be most happy”. 
 

 In this way, he spoke about upholding the prestige of the mass people. He also articulated 

the idea of putting humanism into the cultural ethos of the nation. He also dreamt of peaceful 

coexistence of mankind all over the world. Bangabandhu delivered his speech in Bangla 

language at the United Nations on 23 September 1974. He widened the horizon of the Bangali 

nation-state through his speech in the mother language. On the other hand, he spoke also about 

establishing peace and justice for the people of the world. To quote: “Mr. President, today while 

standing at this noble gathering, I share my complete satisfaction with you all, because the 75 

million people of Bangladesh are represented at this assembly today. By marking the completion 

of the struggle for self-determination, this moment is historic for the Bangali nation. The people 

of Bangla struggled for centuries to realize the right to live in freedom and survive with the 

prestige of a free citizen in an independent state; they aspired to live in peace and cordiality with 

all nations of the globe. Millions of our people made supreme sacrifices for upholding the ideals 

which are enshrined in the charter of the United Nations. I know, the Bangali nation is fully 

pledge-bound to build a world conducive for realization of the hopes and aspirations of all 

humans in order to establish peace and justice”.  

The writers of the country have repeatedly reminisced about him in the literature of Bangladesh. 

The title of a poem by the poet Rokanuzzaman Khan was ‘Poet’. To quote from it:  

Green verdant forests, fields, riverbanks, sandy shoals 

Everywhere is strewn the homes of Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujib. 

Heaps of golden paddies are produced in the fields of golden land 

The smiles of the crops seem to be the laughter of Sheikh Mujib.  

When the Bangali dwellings are filled with the sweet smiles of kids, 

It appears the eternal Mujib is laughing by becoming a child. 

As long as we Bangalis live in this land of Bangla 

The independent Bangla will call: Mujib come back home. 
 



 

 

 The words of the great intellectual Abul Fazal is worth remembering: “The name of 

Sheikh Mujib is a magical mantra all over Bangladesh. This name brings a wonderful excitement 

to the minds of all including the educated and illiterates, children and old, and females confined 

in homes. To them, this name is like a luminous flame of torch in the midst of darkness. Sheikh 

Mujib is like the hopes of many suns in the minds of the Bangalis. The special contribution of 

Sheikh Mujib is that he made the Bangalis self-conscious, gave Bangali nationalism a language. 

He could transmit the wants and complaints, demands and needs, hopes and aspirations to cities 

and ports, towns and villages, the palaces of the affluent to the huts of the poor. His slogan ‘Joy 

Bangla’ was like an infallible mantra for the self-exploration and self-discovery of Bangla and 

Bangalis”.   
 

 In this way, Bangabandhu belongs to Bangla and the Bangalis. He is like a luminous light 

in the lives of the Bangalis. His position in the pages of history extends from Banga to the reality 

of independent Bangladesh.      

 

Translation: Dr. Helal Uddin Ahmed 
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Why Sheikh Mujib is the Best Bangali in the Last One Thousand Years, 

Founder of the State of Bangladesh and Father of the Bangali Nation 

 Shamsuzzaman Khan 

 

 I am lucky to have met Sheikh Mujib, the founder of our Bangali nation and state. I got 

the opportunity of coming in contact with him, talked with him, asked him critical questions and 

heard his answers.  
 

His style of speaking was attractive and heart-touching.  His tall and stout stature, 

extraordinarily handsome appearance, strong personality and cloud-deep voice used to attract 

and hypnotise anyone quite easily. And his orations! They were a flawless arrangement of 

explosive words filled with a wonderful intoxicating quality. Characterized by strength, emotion, 

reason and lucidity of expression, his speeches became an immaculate piece of art touching 

everyone’s heart. In 1971 the world-famous weekly magazine The Newsweek gave him the title 

of “Poet of Politics” and that was only because of those beautiful and attractive artistic qualities 

of his speeches. 
 

 Bangabandhu is called a charismatic leader because of the charismatic qualities of his 

character. What is charisma? “Charisma” is a kind of hypnotic power. The leader whose strong, 

attractive and other unique personal qualities attract others like a magnet is a charismatic leader. 

Bangabandhu attained all these qualities in his political life and thus became a great nationalistic 

leader of the suffering, poverty-stricken, oppressed and neglected Bangalis as well as the great 

architect of the implementation of the Bangalis’ hundreds and thousands of years’ desire for an 

independent state. That is why, he is the architect, maker and the founding father of the state of 

Bangladesh. This is for the fact that he is not only a poet of polities but also an engineer of 

politics at the same time because of his success in establishing a state through a liberation war 

after urging a disorganized mass of people to take part in a mass upheaval and a well-planned 

long struggle and only because of this unique achievement he is the best Bangali in the last one 

thousand years. 
 

 Next, why is Sheikh Mujib one of the greatest statesmen? Why is he the thousand years’ 

best Bangali? Why the father of the Bangali nation? Some people may have doubt about these 

issues; they may have different opinions. But it is not difficult to find answers to these questions 

if we make a theoretical judgment from the view point of history and state-philosophy. The 

people of a geographical area gradually develop into a nation because of their different elements 

possessed by them for thousands of years and the significant contribution of their talented people 

of various fields. And that nation in a particular age reaches the peak of their social, cultural, 

psychological and political consciousness. A nation reaches a golden moment when a leader 

plays an important role in creating this highest consciousness in the mind of the mass people of 

all walks of life and that role, after being recognized by all, suggests the change of an age. In the 

life of the Bangali nation, that golden moment arrived on 7 March 1971. At that opportune 

moment the indisputable leader of the Bangali nation declared, “The struggle this time is the 

struggle for emancipation. The struggle this time is the struggle for Independence.” 
 

 The Bangalis waited for a thousand years for this announcement. For this reason, Sheikh 

Mujib is the best Bangali of the last one thousand years. It is because he on that day gave vent to 



the Bangalis’ thousand years’ dream and the desire for freedom that lay dormant in the innermost 

corner of their hearts. He gave a brave and powerful expression to the demand of the time in the 

face of the fearful circumstances under which the occupation army’s cannons, guns and gunships 

might any time start exploding. No other leader in the world history had the courage to utter the 

declaration of freedom so fearlessly in the face of such a terrible circumstance. It is because of 

this unique event that he is the undisputed leader of Bangladesh’s struggle for freedom, father of 

the Bangali nation imbibing its own state spirit and the maker of the state of Bangladesh. 
 

 There were many Banglis who were more talented and had more qualities than him; 

nevertheless, he is the best Bangali of the last one thousand years and he is the father of the 

Bangali nation embodying the spirit of a modern state. That is because: firstly, he turned the 

Bangalis’ thousand years’ dream for freedom into reality through a life-long struggle making all 

kinds of sacrifices and suffering the pains of imprisonment. Be it art, literature, science, politics 

or technology –– nothing is bigger than freedom. So achieving success in these things, and 

uniting a disorganized nation step by step through an effective timely plan with a clear political 

aim and urging them to take part in the deadly liberation war to snatch away freedom from the 

clutch of an occupation army equipped with modern deadly weapons are not at all comparable to 

anything. 
 

 Secondly, Bangabandhu’s incomparable achievement is the fact that he was able to found 

a nation-state bringing under the same umbrella of the nationalistic movement the unequal and 

unintegrated elements of the Bangali nation comprised of the people of four religions and about 

forty-nine small ethnic groups. Such success is unique. 
 

 Thirdly, for the theoretical basis of the state of which Sheikh Mujib is the architect and 

the neopolitical nation of which he is the father, we can quote the German philosopher Hegel, the 

greatest thinker of this field. He says, “Man owes his entire existence to the state, and has his 

being within it alone.” He further says, “The great man of the age is one who can put into words 

the will of his age, tell his age what its will is and accomplish it. What he does is the heart and 

essence of his age, he actualizes his age” (Philosophy of Right). Sheikh Mujib turned the will of 

his age into reality, that means, he actualized his age. That is why, he is the architect of 

Bangladesh and father of the Bangali nation. 
 

 Before the establishment of Bangladesh as a state, the Bangali nation that developed in 

the several hundred years was merely a race. This race turned into a developed community as a 

result of their common language and socio-economic life-style. Not only that, this development 

was possible because of their identical physical, mental and psychological traits. The novel 

sequence of the great thoughts of various intellectuals also contributed to this development. After 

the creation of Bangladesh through well-planned struggles for establishing their own rights and 

freedom for about three decades that race and community got a nation of their own. The main 

architect of this very nation is Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman.  
 

Because, “In the thousand-year history of Bengal, Sheikh Mujib is the only leader who 

has in terms of blood, race, language, culture and birth been a full-blooded Bangali. His physical 

stature was immense. His voice was redolent of thunder. His charisma worked on people. The 

courage and charms that flowed from him made him uniquely superior in these times” (Cyril 

Dunn: London Observer). British parliament Member Lord Fenner Brock says, “In a sense, 

Sheikh Mujib is a greater leader than George Washington, Mahatma Gandhi and De Valera.” 



 

 Those who contributed to the making of the Bangali nation in various ages and phases 

include the contemplator of the Charyapada, yogis, occultists, poets and litterateurs of the 

middle age, thinkers, mystic minstrels, baishnabs, folk-singers, and other great souls of the 

traditional folk culture, and Acharya Prafulla Chandra Ray, Chittaranjan Das, A.K. Fazlul 

Haque, Rabindranath, Nazrul, Jibananda, Mowlana Bhasani, Dr. Muhammad Shahidullah, Abdul 

Karim Sahittya Bisharad, Barister Abdur Rasul and many others of the modern age. However, 

the ultimate credit for creating a political momentum in the movement of history and turning it 

into reality goes to Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman and his efficient deputy Tajuddin 

Ahmed and other politicians. 
 

 As part of the political struggles of these people against the autocracy and conspiracy of 

the Pakistani rulers and their exploitation of the Bangalis for 23 years, Bangabandhu with the 

legal right of an elected representative declared independence in the highest phase of the Bangali 

nationalistic, non-communal and democratic movement (immediately after the Pakistani 

occupation forces launched an armed attack on 25 March 1971). Following his arrest by the 

Pakistani army after that declaration of independence, the Bangladesh Government led by Syed 

Nazrul Islam and Tajuddin through a 9-month liberation war established a new state called 

Bangladesh for the people of all religions, communities and small ethnic groups. The 

establishment of such a secular and modern democratic state in Asia, particularly in the religion-

prone, illiteracy-afflicted and poverty-stricken South Asia was rare in history. Having noticed 

this rare phenomenon, American human-rights theorist Austin Dacey Said, “Thomas Jefferson 

could have learned a lot about secular democracy from Sheikh Mujibur Rahman” (The Daily 

Star, March 17, 2006).  

 

Translation: Professor M Jahurul Islam 
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Elegy: 16 August, 1975 
Nirmalendu Goon 
 

 

A sorrowful silence surrounded me the whole day today. 

A bee sat on my chest all day and 

Uttered his chronicles of fighting to collect nectar: close by somewhere will 

A newborn arrive, for its outcrying mouth the nectar of Blue lotus is longed. 

I did not for once shout “Guards! Guards!” 

A tired ring finger casted off my extended arms, 

So too did the heart-along with ribs splatter around somewhere far... 

And yet dreaming of the reddish red tongue of the unborn 

I kept my sweet face of blood fuelled repositories. 

 

On every direction was the distressed coffins of close ones. 

Both the sleepless eyes of mine were completely overwhelmed the whole of today 

Tasting a new slumber. Today was immensely tiring. 

The morning sun went as it came, yet I did not tell it to stay back. 

Where would I tell it to seat? Amidst the filth of blood and gunpowder 

Roses have fallen on the courtyard all day. Its huff 

I could not stop. Climbing down my fateline 

Red ants flocked, tied and mounted, sometimes though 

Bit my skin on instinct, if any blood is there by chance. 

 

I did not fist my palm the whole day, kept it open. 

For everyone. I kept my facial features as 

Pure as possible keeping my children in mind. 

Upon my dead-facial features saying father father 

Fell down the selfless first afternoon of Shravan. 

For a moment then a dagger turned into a kiss 

 

Touching the coconut leaves came down  

Last light before evening fell. From the silent waters of the lake came up 

The red lilies like a feisty teenager at dusk 

For the last time with a leer gazed..., and then 

Dipped onto the flaming waters of the lake. 

Before the last-afterglow came alight 

My two eyelids set at liberty. 

 

 



 

In the evening penetrating a phalanx of alert troops on guard 

Stood by my bed that very poet 

Whose pen would follow me like a shadow. 

He came and bowed before my scathed-engraved chest 

Performed a warm embrace on my stagnant body 

Touched my grisly flown off shoulder cavity. 

 

What amazing ruth that touch had 

I tried with all my life to get up, 

But my eyes did not awaken. 

I wanted to embrace him, 

The hand laid lifeless. 

I wanted to scream out and talk, 

My vocals remained captive. 

 

No singer sang my favourite Rabindra-Sangeet (Tagore-Musicals) 

Nor did any Cleric pray for the mercy of my soul, 

My face was not covered by some white-shroud. 

Amidst the darkness of the night drenched in tears of a secret eye 

The poet shredded like the purity of the water of Abe-Zamzam, 

Up until far away from this city, in my native village 

A grave for me was prepared. 

 

Translation: Khandker Muhtasim Omar 
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House number 32 

Kamal Chaudhury 

 

 

This house is of the father of the nation, one for everyone it became 

This house is for the Palas, Red China-Rose in Mujib’s name 

This house is driven to tears for the month of August & it’s mourning 

This house is homeland crying, sighing. 

 

This house is of the Padma-Meghna, Madhumati’s water  

This house holds courage, unshaken forever 

 

The liberator’s high held head-A dawn so steep 

This house amidst darkness chases away sleep 

 

This house is seventyone’s free blue skies 

Killers, enemy troops, Razakars left terrorised  

This house gives us the courage to stay awake 

Mother Bangla’s blood oath, with arms raised we take 

 

This house for a thousand years in rage of alluvion 

In Selfless light of the glorious red and green 

This house is dust-clay, soil rain soaked 

Under the shadow of the banyan of eternity, we keep walking. 

 

In this house is Mujib, the lighthouse of the nation 

Robi Tagore, Nazrul is his soul’s voice tone 

In this house arrives the superhuman sailing 

Along the mouth of the Joy Bangla wave, a little boat is trailing 

 

The Fore-finger trembles the sky, it resembles the nation 

This house is the thunderous voice- freedom legion 

This house is independence, in blood which is written 

In this house even humanity witnesses the ocean 

 

This house is conscious, a national institution  

In this house is Mujibur, the father of the nation 

This house is for both you and me, our identity 

This house is Bangabandhu, national Himalayas, the mighty. 

 

Translation: Khandker Muhtasim Omar 

 


